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To:  Mr. Clarence Ditlow, Director * 
Center for Auto Safety 
Suite 330 
1825 Connecticut Ave, NW 
Washington, DC 20009-5708 
(202) 328-7700 

 
Date:  1 June 2010     VIA EMAIL AND FEDEX 1283181-00003186 
 
 
From:  Mr. Paul V. Sheridan 

DDM Consultants 
  22357 Columbia Street 

Dearborn, MI 48124-3431 
313-277-5095 / pvs6@Cornell.edu

 
 
Subject 1:  Jeep Grand Cherokee Defect Petition 09-005 (DP-09-005) File Update 
 
Subject 2:  Has Chrysler Group LLC Declared the Bankruptcy Order Void? 
 
 
                                               Courtesy Copy List
 
Ms. Angel M. DeFilippo 
Grieco Oates & DeFilippo, LLC 
414 Eagle Rock Avenue 
West Orange, NJ  07052 
973-243-2099 

Mr. Courtney E. Morgan, Jr. 
Morgan & Meyers, PLLC / Suite 320 
3200 Greenfield Road 
Dearborn, MI 48120 
313-961-0130 

  
Mr. David L. Strickland 
NHTSA Headquarters/West Building 
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE 
Washington, DC 20590 
888-327-4236 

Honorable Arthur J. Gonzalez, Chief Judge 
U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the  
Southern District of New York 
One Bowling Green 
New York, NY 10004-1408 
(212) 668-2870 

  
Senator Frank Lautenberg 
324 Hart Senate Office Building 
District of Columbia  20510-3003 
202-224-3224 

Senator Carl Levin 
269 Russell Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C.   20510-2202 
202-224-6221 

  
Ms. Silvia Gambardella 
Special Projects Producer- WTVD 
411 Liberty Street 
Durham, NC            27701 
919-687-2219 

Mr. Brian S. Malone 
Publisher/Editor 
Times of Trenton 
500 Perry Street 
Trenton, N.J.  08605 
609-989-5665 

  
  
 
 
* Available with hyperlinks here: http://links.veronicachapman.com/Ditlow-Baker-1.pdf
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DDM Consultants 
22357 Columbia Street 
Dearborn, MI  48124-3431 
313-277-5095 
pvsheridan@comcast.net
 
1 June 2010 
 
 
Mr. Clarence Ditlow, Director 
Center for Auto Safety - Suite 330 
1825 Connecticut Ave, NW 
Washington, DC 20009-5708 
(202) 328-7700 
 
Subject 1:  Jeep Grand Cherokee Defect Petition 09-005 (DP-09-005) File Update 
 

Subject 2:  Has Chrysler Group LLC Declared the Bankruptcy Order Void? 
 
 
Dear Mr. Ditlow: 
 
 
Review 
 

Previously I had submitted DaimlerChrysler Safety Recall No. A10–Fuel Tank Blocker Bracket 1 
as a file update to the subject (Attachment 1).  What remains significant about this document is 
that it represents the first time that three key words were used connectedly and simultaneously 
with respect to the Jeep Grand Cherokee: 
 

“safety” 
 

“skid plate” 
 

“repaired” 
 
Although the underlying portent is well-understood internally to Chrysler and its dealers, Safety 
Recall A10 represented the first admission that Grand Cherokee fuel tank safety/crashworthiness 
issues could be “repaired” by existence or installation of a skid plate.  Alternatively, I have not 
located MOPAR documentation or Chrysler new vehicle sales order guides that promote these 
three key words simultaneously.  MOPAR materials use phraseology such as “recreation” when 
selling the fuel tank skid plate to the aftermarket.  The new vehicle sales brochures/documents for 
option package “XEE” use similar descriptions. 2    
 
 
Again, prior to my discovery/submission of Safety Recall A10 to the lawsuit of Kline v. Chrysler, 
Lomans, et al., these three key words were never simultaneously offered to the public; either from 
Chrysler, from Chrysler dealerships, or from NHTSA (Attachment 1). 3

                                            
1  Dated February 2002, I was unable to locate Safety Recall A10 at the NHTSA website, and it was only recently that you located 
its cover letter of January 4, 2002 from Matthew Reynolds of the DaimlerChrysler Vehicle Compliance Office. 
 

2  Although refusing to be interviewed, Chrysler re-emphasized this public posturing/vernacular in their statement submitted to an 
ABC News report which described the death of Mrs. Susan Kline; a case we reviewed pictorially in Attachment F of DP-09-005. 
 
3  As you will see below, Chrysler’s promotional use of the phrase ‘fuel tank skid plate’ is misleading since it implies a purpose 
restricted to mere recreation.  In truth, the essential elements of fuel system crashworthiness are intrinsic to its purpose/design. 
Internally, for decades, and at the engineering level, it has been referred to as “a protective impact deflection structure.”  

mailto:pvsheridan@comcast.net
http://www.autosafety.org/sites/default/files/JeepGrandCherokeeDefectPetition(2).pdf
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TH_0izSyPk0&feature=related
http://links.veronicachapman.com/JeepGrandCherokeeDefectPetition-Attach-F.pdf


1 June 2010                                                                                         Mr. Clarence Ditlow 
Page 2 of 3 

 
 
Subject 1:  Jeep Grand Cherokee Defect Petition 09-005 (DP-09-005) File Update 
 

I recently re-acquired a document that was part of my Chrysler FMVSS-301 files (Attachment 2). 
This “CONFIDENTIAL” August 24, 1978 memo by Mr. Leonard Baker, former Safety Manager of 
Chrysler Engineering,4  is entitled: Fuel System Design–Chrysler Passenger Car and Trucks. The 
subsection “Truck – Fuel Tank Location” states:  
 

“ Chrysler is investigating fuel tank relocation ahead of the rear wheels for vans and 
multipurpose vehicles, but present plans for pickups through 1983 and for MPV’s and vans 
through 1985 have the fuel tank located behind the rear wheels.  In vehicles both with and 
without bumpers there is a concern with vertical height differences that create a mismatch 
with passenger car bumpers.  Where fuel tank location behind the rear axle is all that is 
feasible, a protective impact deflection structure may have to be provided whether or not a 
bumper is provided.  An investigation whether to relocate the fuel tank or to provide impact 
deflecting structures is presently underway. ” (Attachment 3) 

 
In stark contrast to an “on the surface” wording that was legally deployed in Safety Recall A10, 
this “Baker memo” of the former Chrysler Corporation (Old Carco) confirms detailed internal 
knowledge of the following fundamental fuel system defect/crashworthiness issues: 
 
1. The fundamental lack of safety when fuel tanks are NOT located “ahead of the rear 

wheels” (such as in the Ford Pinto or the 1993-2004 Jeep Grand Cherokee). 
 

2. The fundamental lack of safety when fuel tanks are located below the rear bumper, and 
are therefore vulnerable to the underride accident scenario due to “a concern with vertical 
height differences that create a mismatch with passenger car bumpers” (such as in 
the1993-2004 Jeep Grand Cherokee). 

 

3. The fundamental lack of safety when fuel tanks are unshielded; that is, when these have 
NOT been provided with “a protective impact deflection structure” (i.e. a fuel tank skid 
plate, which would have “repaired” the 1996 Jeep Grand Cherokee driven by Mrs. Kline). 5

 
All three of these fuel system defect/crashworthiness issues were intrinsic to the accident 
sequence which occurred on  February 24, 2007; leading to the horrific death of New Jersey 
resident Mrs. Susan Kline.  All three fuel system defect/crashworthiness issues were corrected in 
2005 with the WK version of the Jeep Grand Cherokee; an engineering design which was heavily 
influenced by Daimler which has not had any fire related severe burn or death victims. 6

 
                                            
4  Mr. Baker later moved to an organization promoted as the Product Analysis Group.  In-truth Product Analysis is part of the 
Chrysler Legal department.  In this later role, Baker reported to staff such as Mr. Lewis Goldfarb (Lead attorney for safety defect 
litigation) and Mr. William O’Brien (Chrysler Counsel); both of whom were involved in the confiscation of my Chrysler office safety 
files (Attachment 2).  Attachment 3 was written to Mr. Robert M. Sinclair, who later became Executive VP of Chrysler Engineering, 
reporting to President Hal Sperlich and Chairman Lee Iacocca. 
   

5  Please see footnote 3, page one.  It should be recognized that discussion of  “a protective impact deflection structure”  was 
occurring/extensive during a period when plastic fuel tanks were not yet in use at Chrysler. 
 

6  Option “XEE” is not available on the 2005-2010 WK Jeep Grand Cherokee since these versions are equipped with “a protective 
impact deflection structure” (i.e. a fuel tank skid plate) as standard.  This is also true for the 2011 WL version which shares major 
development/part commonality with the Mercedes-Benz ML Class SUV (which has never included the three fuel system design 
defects described by Baker). 
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TH_0izSyPk0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TH_0izSyPk0
http://links.veronicachapman.com/Sheridan-to-Reno-1.pdf
http://links.veronicachapman.com/Goldfarb-Glassman-NHTSA_reception.pdf
http://links.veronicachapman.com/SheridanSued-82Mil-Tab-1a.pdf
http://www.jeep.com/en/
http://www.autoweek.com/article/20100330/CARNEWS/100339976
http://www.mbusa.com/mercedes/#/classLanding/?vc=M
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Subject 2: Has Chrysler Group LLC Declared the Bankruptcy Order Void? 
 
I am sharing this “Confidential” Baker memo with no moral or ethical risk.  However, public 
disclosure of related or similar documents may pose a legal risk. 
 
On March 30, 2009 President Obama announced the determination by his ‘Auto Task Force’ that 
a taxpayer-funded bailout would require that Chrysler LLC (Old Carco) file for bankruptcy.  The 
latter was granted by Judge Arthur Gonzalez of the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District 
of New York on June 1, 2009.  Since that ruling, billions of taxpayer dollars have been funneled to 
Chrysler Group LLC (New Carco), including a near-billion-dollar grant to Chrysler dealers.  In 
bankruptcy court filings Chrysler declared that it will: 
 
“Only pay incentives to those dealers that they believe have value to the acquiring company.” 
 
Respecting the President’s knowledge of the bankruptcy laws, Chrysler continually emphasized 
distinctions between entities that possessed value versus those that did not.  Old Carco, allegedly 
bankrupt circa June 1, 2009, was publicly and unequivocally declared as having no value. Indeed, 
minutes after the President’s announcement, plaintiffs nationwide hurriedly received a facsimile 
entitled, “Notice of Suggestion of Bankruptcy” alleging this ‘no value’ status (Attachment 4). 
 
However, in the case of Kline v. Chrysler, Lomans, et al., Chrysler Group LLC has ostensibly 
declared the bankruptcy status of Old Carco as void.  In response to discovery (served on April 
22, 2010 for production on May 7, 2010) Chrysler Group LLC has unabashedly reversed its 
earlier legal position regarding the ‘no value’ status of Old Carco by repeatedly resurrecting the 
following pre-bankruptcy rhetoric against plaintiffs: 
 

“Assuming an appropriate protective order is entered, Chrysler Group LLC will produce the 
documents by May 28, 2010.  Almost all the (Old Carco) documents you are seeking contain 
confidential commercial information.  As such, Chrysler Group LLC will not produce these (Old 
Carco) documents without a protective order in place.  I will forward a proposed protective order 
to you with the discovery responses.”  (Attachment 5) 

 
In order to secure the billion-dollar taxpayer-funded bailout, Chrysler Group LLC was compelled 
to liquidate the assets of Old Carco and declare it insolvent (i.e. bankrupt).  However, in the 
closed-door realm of safety defect litigation, Chrysler Group LLC is now proclaiming that this 
publicly promoted claim of liquidation/insolvency was merely a ruse; that in-reality Old Carco 
retains substantial value, and therefore the Baker memo and related or similar discovery 
documents which relate to an “investigation presently underway” are commercially proprietary, 
confidential, and valuable. 
         

Respectfully yours, 
 
 
 
 
 
        Paul V. Sheridan
 
Enclosures/Attachments 

http://www.whitehouse.gov/the_press_office/Remarks-by-the-President-on-the-American-Automotive-Industry-3/30/09/
http://links.veronicachapman.com/ChryslerSeeks753MillionforDealers.pdf
http://links.veronicachapman.com/ChryslerSeeks753MillionforDealers.pdf
http://links.veronicachapman.com/Two-time_Victims_in_Chrysler_Bankruptcy.pdf
http://www.businessweek.com/news/2010-04-21/chrysler-s-old-carco-assets-in-bankruptcy-can-be-liquidated.html
http://links.veronicachapman.com/Sheridan-PerfApprls.pdf
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